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My Priorities as Your Next Mayor:
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2
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Website:

VoteMarianne.ca |

phone:

905.333.4669

Reasonable growth, not overdevelopment by amending the
downtown plan to remove up to 30 more highrises; end
overdevelopment across Burlington by sticking to zoning.
Better traffic flow and transit through improved traffic
synchronization & intersections, transit routes, free seniors
fares, and no bike lane road diets.
Reduced flood risk by ending overdevelopment, keeping
water at source with greenspace, infrastructure.
Reduced tax increases by focusing on your priorities, cutting
unnecessary administration; better business attraction;
investing in snowclearing, bylaw enforcement, road repair,
family and seniors’ amenities.
Rebuild trust, collaboration, civility on council towards
residents and create a lobbying registry for staff and council.
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Priority 1: Reasonable Growth, Not Overdevelopment

O

ur team has knocked on over 12,000 doors
across Burlington and one message is
consistent: overdevelopment is hurting our quality
of life. The current mayor and council are approving
overdevelopment 2, 3, and 4 times beyond the
Official Plan provincially mandated targets, fixated
on developers’ economic returns, and tuning out
residents - dismissed as afraid of change. Many talk
of leaving.

Burlington is exceeding the current growth targets 13
years ahead of schedule (185,000 by 2031; as of 2016
census we’re already at 183,000).
Council votes in favour of overdevelopment can’t be
blamed on Places to Grow, and won’t be solved by
annexing Waterdown, as the current mayor’s plan
proposes.
It’s time to reclaim our city, and work with residents,
not against you, as we plan for our future. We can only
do that by change in the mayor’s office and on council.

My Plan reasonable development:
99Amend

the new Official Plan to restore the midrise character downtown (4 storeys, up to 8 with
conditions) rather than up to 30 more highrises
downtown 12-17 storeys or more, including one in
the centre of Village Square.

99 Remove

the Aldershot neighbourhoods of Queen
Mary/Clearview/St Matthews from the Aldershot
GO Mobility Hub.

99 Protect

neighbourhoods throughout Burlington
from overdevelopment beyond the Official Plan
and provincial targets, and vigorously defend
our decisions at the new Local Planning Appeal

Website:

VoteMarianne.ca |

phone:

Tribunal, which gives more weight to local council
decisions.

99Work

with Halton Region and the Province to
remove the Urban Growth Centre and Mobility
Hub designations from the downtown. The Ontario
Municipal Board approved a 26-storey building at
Martha/Lakeshore because it’s in the “mobility
hub.”

99 Seek

a revised proposal for Lakeside Plaza
(currently 7 buildings up to 18 storeys)

Overdevelopment is leading to lost retail across the city: the
18 storey condo across from city hall is pushing out Kelly’s
Bakeshop. Aldershot’s Home Hardware is also at risk.

99 Seek scaled back developments at LPAT for 2100

Why My Candidacy
is Different

Brant St. and Appleby Line Fortinos Plaza.

99 Only

accept the growth our infrastructure will
handle, when new growth forecasts to 2041 are
divided among Halton municipalities.

99 For seniors, work with Halton Region to purchase

affordable, accessible housing units in new builds;
require a per cent of new developments to have
senior-friendly units (e.g. no stairs); explore
incentives (tax breaks, community improvement
plans) for rental housing, and work with provincial/
federal governments; retain Halton’s long-term
care facilities.

99 Secure

affordable housing with inclusionary
zoning, partnerships with Habitat for Humanity,
investments by Halton Region.

99 Build in Official Plan requirements for Aldershot
retail including west-end grocery store.

“The best way we can stop overdevelopment is
to elect a new mayor and council who will stop
voting for it. Vote for the candidate who has
stood with you for 8 years.”

905.333.4669

Actions and track record of decisions speak
louder than empty promises in the final weeks
of a campaign, or speaking up on issues only
when running for election.
I’m the only candidate for mayor who:

99Has

organized citizens early in response
to overdevelopment in neighbourhoods,
including Clearview, 2100 Brant, Blue-Water/
Avondale.

99Has

consistently
voted
against
overdevelopment in every neighbourhood;
the current mayor brought the motion for an
18 storey across from city hall; voted for 30
more downtown towers in the new OP; voted
for overdevelopment on Dynes and Georgina,
which citizens are appealing on their own
dime.

99Commits to amending the downtown plan.
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Priority 2: Get traffic moving while keeping it safe

W

hen we first moved to Burlington, getting 99 End road narrowing (i.e. road diets) for bike lanes
across town only took 10 minutes; that’s no
longer the case. We’ve all been frustrated by traffic 99 Improve mobility hub plans as complete
communities not just housing: on site parks,
jams, and bus routes that can take an hour or more to
grocery, community amenities, shops, jobs.
cross town for a trip that would be 10 minutes by car.
Council members have short commute times and free 99 Bring more jobs to Burlington to reduce the
parking, paid for by the taxpayers (I paid for my space
number of residents with long commutes elsewhere.
for two years, then gave it up). Residents are told they
Burlington lost 17 businesses from 2016 to 2017.
should be taking public transit or bike to work to ease
congestion, which ignores that almost half of residents My Plan for Transit:
leave town for work 40-50km away, and don’t have
the luxury of time or convenient routes to take the bus, No more money on master plans and high-priced
consultants: We have studied transit enough, we
much less cycle.
know what we need to do, and we need to get on with
The plan to add more people - well above provincial implementation, using the expertise of our staff as
growth targets - without improving the transportation well as members of the community.
infrastructure and insufficient transit will make
existing gridlock even worse. Reducing vehicle lanes 99 Explore a regional transit service at Halton Region
(Conventional and Handivan) to ensure seamless
for on-road bike lanes isn’t the answer.
travel between municipalities in Halton.
My plan for transit and traffic starts with one
overriding goal — we need reasonable growth, not 99Test Dial-A-Bus (smaller bus), or Dial-A-Cab (using
local cab companies), where it makes economic
overdevelopment, if we’re ever to have a chance
of decent traffic flow. We also need to attract jobs
sense in low rider areas.
locally, to reduce commutes so people have reasonable
99 Reinstate school specials, that provided direct
transportation options.
busing to and from high schools coordinated with
My Plan for Traffic:
bell times. Offer free student fares.

99 Introduce synchronized traffic light pilots that take 99 Review
account of traffic flow in real time

99 Improve

intersection design to ease bottlenecks
and fix collision-prone locations

99 Enforce the Emergency Detour Route when there
are problems on the QEW

Website:

VoteMarianne.ca |
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and extend hours of the 300 series
Community Connection, which shuttles among
malls, seniors centre, retirement homes, hospital
and other locations. Currently only available 10-3
weekdays, after some programs (at the Seniors
Cente for example), have begun or before they have
ended.

905.333.4669

99 Review

expanding service to employment areas

(Mainway, Harvester, North Service)

99Add hours for Handivan service, due to growing
demand.

99Add free seniors fare during off peak hours during
the week, and on Mondays to coordinate with
Oakville.

Why My Candidacy
is Different
I’m the only candidate for mayor who:

99Got

the Christmas & New Year’s bus
service, supported by council, residents and
members of the Mayor’s Millennial Advisory
Committee.

99Championed 30% of the gas tax be dedicated

for transit; the current mayor voted against this,
despite the request coming from city’s own
Burlington Senior’s Advisory Committee.

99Championed

free transit fares for seniors,
which the current mayor voted against.

PROTECT THE CITY WE LOVE
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Priority 3: Reduce Flood Risk, Enhance Greenspace

T

he severe weather we’ve received is a wake-up call.
Insured damages associated with the Burlington

flood alone are estimated to be in excess of $90 million

with many people under or un-insured.

root causes; not just effects.
•

We must treat our trees, greenspace, creeks and
waterfront as valuable resources that have a role
to play in stormwater management and reducing
flood risk.

•

40%.

driveways, water-absorbing parking lots/sidewalks,

99 Push

larger courtyards in new developments

We must take a more integrated, city-wide (not
individual homeowner) approach to managing
storm water and reducing flood risk. The current
approach that’s largely focused on increasing the
capacity of stormwater systems is limited – and
this runoff goes directly into our creeks and lake, a
prime source of drinking water. We need to adopt
new tools and approaches.

The 2018 Conservation Halton Watershed Report Card
grades Burlington an F for “poor” or “very poor” for
its surface water quality, forest conditions (our tree
canopy) and the amount of our paved and hard surfaces,
which increases water run-off and flooding.

run-off that goes into our lakes to reduce

residents.

to reconfigure the paved footprint of developments
to allow more water to either be stored or go directly
into the ground

99 Reinstate

the

citizen’s

Waterfront

Advisory

Committee, and expand mandate to include water
quality, creeks, stormwater runoff.

99 Set

greenspace per population targets within

reasonable walking distance, then achieve this by

Why My Candidacy
is Different

taking parkland instead of cash in lieu for major new
developments.

99 Use

existing land acquisition fund to acquire

new public land including: along the waterfront;
contiguous to existing parks; and in new areas
where insufficient parkland.

99 Modify Mobility Hub plan for onsite parkland that
meets the greenspace per population ratio.

99 Implement

a private tree bylaw to track removals,

offer help with replacement on site-on and if not
feasible collect funds for tree planting elsewhere;

99 Create more building setbacks, ending lot-line to lot-

provincial and other partners for tree planting. Our

set tree canopy targets and provide incentives with

I’m the only candidate for mayor who:

99Has

a plan to reduce flood risk causes; the
current mayor put onus on homeowner.

99Opposed developer clear-cuts such as the 100

trees, many mature, at Ghent; the current
mayor supported the clear-cut.

99Will

keep public waterfront in public
hands; the current mayor voted to sell
public waterfront land against widespread
objections; disbanded the citizen’s advisory
committee on the waterfront after promising
it in an election.

tree canopy is 17%, and getting smaller due to loss of

line hard surface coverage

VoteMarianne.ca |

dust to ensure we protect the health of neighbouring

99 Provide reasonable incentives for the private sector

My Plan to Reduce Flood Risk:

Website:

for provincial review of North Aldershot

quarry expansion, and air quality studies of quarry

pollution entering our waterfront

We must be prepared for flooding by dealing with

A healthy tree canopy is 30-50%; Oakville’s target is

stormwater at source with permeable

99Treat

There are three lessons learned:
•

99 Keep

trees from Emerald Ash Borer, age and development.

phone:

905.333.4669
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Priority 4: Reduce Tax Increases, Keep to Your Priorities

T

hree times over the last 8 years, tax increases
went above 4%. I voted against all 3 increases
as not enough cost savings found nor residents’ need
prioritized; the current mayor voted for all 3. We need
to live within our means and yours.

city manager’s project management

99 Create concierge service for small businesses.
99 Review value of TechPlace co-working & meeting

accountability by measuring value of
services for residents.

99 Cut red tape to allow our farm economy and young

staff recommendations prior to council votes

99 Reassign
budget.

99 Increase

99 Make it easier for front line staff
5%

4.5%

4%
3%

3.3%

4.4% 4.4%
3.5% 3.6%

3.1%

2%
1%

0.9%
2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018
Annual Tax Increases

My Plan:

businesses by making it easier to get permits, speed
approval process.

- who know their
business best – to share their ideas to improve
service and efficiencies.

Residents are told we need growth and development
to keep taxes down but that’s a short term windfall,
as growth only pays for 80% of costs. Business
attraction is a better strategy, as it takes pressure off
the residential tax base.
We need accurate job numbers. The Burlington
Economic Development Corporation (BEDC) counts
jobs based on square feet of construction, not actual
jobs. That leads to inflated numbers, for example
31 new jobs at Joseph Brant Museum, which isn’t
happening; 119 jobs at 2 self-storage units. The
numbers aren’t net of jobs that left; From 2016 to 2017,
17 companies left Burlington.

space; tracking the number of “visitors” is
disconnected from job creation.

farmers to thrive.

Invest in resident’s priorities:
99 Increase off-hour bylaw enforcement and officers;
improve snow clearing, road/sidewalk repair.

99 Investigate expandng the 311 call service to include

city services, resident questions, and service
requests

99 Purchase

Robert Bateman High School, if made
available by HDSB, for a community/seniors’
centre.

99 Enhance

seniors’ & kids’ programming and
existing facilities across Burlington so you don’t
have to go to another community.

Why My Candidacy
is Different

99 End practice of giving every department the cost of 99 Refocus the BEDC on job attraction in all parts of
inflation as their base increase; set expectations of
finding efficiences in existing budgets.

99 Line

by line review of entire budget rather than
focusing on increases (“zero-based budgeting” or
“TearDownReview”).

99 Reduce use of high-priced consultants.
99 End single source agreements.
99 Eliminate advertising budgets used to
Website:

VoteMarianne.ca |

promote

phone:

the city, including the downtown. The mayor’s role
is to be salesperson in chief for companies coming
to Burlington.

99 Fast

track commercial development that has
community approval and provide additional
supports for small businesses and homeowners
when expanding or rebuilding.

99 Many businesses have shared challenges of moving

I’m the only candidate for mayor who:

99Voted

against high tax increases while
proposing 1% in annual savings.

99Propose making the downtown an “innovation
district” — a vital part of our jobs strategy.

99Is committed to refocusing BEDC to business
attraction.

projects forward due to red tape; support local

905.333.4669
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Priority 5: Rebuild Trust, Create an Open Government

99 Mandate

e need to rebuild trust between city hall and
the public by including residents in shaping
decisions, not just reacting to them and restoring
civility on council and toward residents, by modelling
respectful behaviour and calling everyone to a higher
standard.

99 Create lobbying registry for council and senior staff.

W

that includes the administration’s organizational
structure, role and mandates and staff directory;
clearly featured customer service functions with
easy to use complaints and comments proces; a
complete city information catalogue; access to key
planning and service strategy documents.

This election has been the nastiest in memory, with
slanderous phone and online surveys funded by hidden
sources, anonymous social media accounts making
false allegations and personal attacks against citizens
and candidates, release of closed session discussions
of council, and council members posting unfounded
personal attacks against colleagues.

99 Increase

As mayor, I will lead by example, as I have done in
the past, modelling legitimate and respectful debate of
issues, track record, voting, and shutting down personal
attacks which do nothing to advance understanding of
issues, or airing of diverse perspectives.

99 Increase

We have the opportunity to “Open Government”,
improving the delivery of services, making information
more accessible and supporting initiatives that build
public trust in government. Citizens have the right
to know about and participate in decisions that affect
them.
We also need to empower our staff, removing ‘red tape’
and unnecessary process or excessive constraints so
that they can do their job – and welcome their ideas
for innovation.

99 Develop a City of Burlington Accountability portal
VoteMarianne.ca |

phone:

99 Publish

management statistics that affect service
or reflect organizational culture: staff turnover
rate; number of competitions – open and closed;
workplace discrimination and harassment statistics;
diversity statistics; number of lawsuits against
the City; number of staff and service complaints;
responses to citizen comments and questions.

public engagement with clear feedback
mechanisms including the publishing and updating
a register of issues of most concern to the public.

99 Institute

a performance management dashboard
that provides a clear, easily understood way for
citizens to judge how well the city is meeting key
deliverables and goals.

99 Rationalize

and restrict the reasons for Council
holding closed meetings; maintain confidentiality of
discussions, especially involving citizens.

99 Provide start up resources for community groups or
neighbourhood associations, including free meeting
space in city facilities.

99 Mandate

My Plan:

Website:

transparency on council governance and
decision- making, including: the development of
a new delegation protocol that is less formal and
more responsive to citizen input and ideas; updated
services organizational structure with contact
names and information; updated names and profiles
of senior staff positions.

the publication of expense claims/
expenditures for Council and senior staff.

tracking and quarterly reporting of:
Freedom of Information (FOI) requests and handling;
closed meeting statistics; council recorded votes.

905.333.4669

Why My Candidacy
is Different
I’m the only candidate for mayor who:

99Set

a new standard with my city-wide
newsletter that lets you know what’s
happening before the vote and asks for your
input, and My Take, for accountability and
transparency;

99Modelled respectful debate at Town Halls, in
City Hall, online, measures later adopted by
staff/council.

PROTECT THE CITY WE LOVE
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PROTECT
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WE LOVE
website:
email:		

VoteMarianne.ca
marianne4mayor@gmail.com

905.333.4MMW
		905.333.4669
phone:

office:		

906 Brant @ Fairview

		(old Freeman home)

Website:

VoteMarianne.ca |
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905.333.4669
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